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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, February 3,
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Mr. Laswell, the Otto real estate agent, was in Estancia Tuesday on business.
Wanted: Room and board, by
young man of good habits.

WHAT'S DOING

,

Financial Statement.

1916

Volume XII

cause, as he says, his "Ford" 35
will not crank in such cold weath 37
er, tie does not keep a robe on 38

Torrance County, New Mexico, for the Year ending December 31, 1915.
Payments the engine.
Receipts
ABQL
Basket ball has just awakened
Fund or Account
during Year during Year
General County
$ 7,865.53
$ 13,218.49 ana we nope that snows will re
News-Heral3,708.05 main in tne mountains for quite
Court
3,038.83
d
office.
XYZ,
3,!27.87
Z,050.VU a spell.
Interest and Sinking
We cannot play as long
was
Hon.
3,228.49
tihavez
Federico
in
9,631.25
General
School
Dr. Sorrell of Willard was in Estancia the first of the week. General Road
1,912.68 as me snow plays.
1,85.78
We
extend to our friends a
State Loan
86.10
Estancia Monday.
presumably looking after politi Court
1,714.39 cordial
House and Jail Repairs
1,172.62
invitation to attend our
1,882.92 literary society Friday
Wild Animal Bounty
A. F. Grimmell returned last cal fences.
1,356.96
afternoon,
News-Heral291.11 as we
353.22
Advertising
Delinquent
Cost
Tax
now
is
List
The
its
in
Friday from Santa Fe.
have a debate scheduled
.. 23,912.49
17,844.29
State Treasurer
new quarters adjoining the old Institute
which
is a real issue iust now.
321.90
125.00
Good single harness for sale. Tuttle Btore building on the west. County Special
295.86 The subject
405.29 '
is "Resolved that
Remember this when you have Village of Estancia
165.95 the county agent be
147.30
Inquire at this office.
retained "
í'robate Clerk's Fees
6.35
business with the printer.
the seven mini Is from Mrs
of District Court Fees
94.00
Fine Clothes. Fo$ an
The almanac promised a total Clerk
;
600.00 Richards room who have been
465.95
Clerk's Fees
suit, and guaranteed fit, eclipse of the sun this morning, County
County Treasurer's Fees
598.50 neither tardy nor absent for the
272.22
618.75 past three weeks are as fnllnivn234.70
see S. N. Jenson.
but the total part of it failed to County Assessor's Fees
,
250.00 Ralph,
District Attorney 's Fees
Perhaps the planets School
Myrtle and Rachel Coch1,915.79
12,000.00
Bonds, District No. 13
For sale, 160 acres deeded connect.
wobbled unexpectedly.
Pauline Wood, Walter
11,938.85 rane,
Salary
6,454.76
land, 6 miles west of Stanley,
Kemp.
Henrv Williams and non.
.4.28
Kev. a. w. Means is still con Assessor's Commission, 1905, 1906
17.57 aid Shirley.
16.75
N. M.
Write Box 26, Alamo-gord- fined to his room on account of Assessor's Commisson, 1909, 1910,1911
Nellie Williams and
589.45
175.96
School District No. 1
May Berkshire were not
his accident some time ago, but School
N. M.
1,642.98 Anna
359.42
District No. 2
is improving and hopes soon to School District No. 3
2,733 36 absent and only tardy once each.
389. OH
For sale, Extra fine register- - be able to resume
Hidgar Avers is absent from
269.74'
869.86
his missionary School District No. 4
5
157.41
351.2.' school this week tusseling with a
School
No.
District
able brown leghorn roosters. labors.
School District No. 0
1,347.35
'J29.75ca9e 0f tne grjp
Worth $2.50, but they are going
The last meeting of the Philo. School District No. 7
1,498 68
John Henry Fralev is out of
483.24
1,389.49
at $1 00 each. D. M. Short, Es- mathian Club was on Jan. 21 School District No. 8 .
School District No. 9....
150.75
737.28 school helping his mother care
Eight mem School
with Mrs. reck.
tancia, N. M.
No. 10
1,309.19
3,125.78
District
for her husband.
bers and four visitors were pres
287.43 .
736.56
Mrs. Parrett hasn't as good atThere was a quilting party at ent. The subject was Achieve SchoolDistrictNo.il
318.24
764.47
School District No. 12
1,675.42 tendance this week as she had
983.13
the home of Mrs. Roland Harwell ments of Inventors," by Mrs. School District No. 13
429.59 last.
382.56
District No. 14
last Thursday, attended by a Smith. The next meeting will School
323.15
130.87
District No. 15
4. School
The books in the library are
3,193.36
1,735.02
School District No. 16
number of ladies.
Those pres- be with Mrs. Meador on Feb.
17.
132.22
262.30 being gone over and renumbered
No.
J. H. Crawford, head of the School District
ent report a very pleasant social New
18.
298.04
371.86
No.
District
School
Mexico Holiness School to
with the idea in view of adopting
350.75
385.31
District No. 19
time.
be established at Moriarty, came School
the card and pocket method of
70.24
1,101.07
School District No. 20.
310.01
351.41 loaning out the books.
H. C. Wells, who now lives at in Tuesday to prepare for active School District No. 21.
334.45
310.55
Mr. Stubbiefield made us a
He says School District No. 22
El Paso, was here last Thursday building operations.
23
70.55 very generous
No.
35.59
District
School
that actual building will begin as School District No. 24.
offer on his stock
336.45
78.28
attending to business matters. soon
holiday books, which we puras the weather is fit.
273.88
335.30 of
District No. 25.
He says his land near Estancia hi The safe in the N. M. C. depot School
262 68 chased.
Among them are sev226.75
School District No. 26
not tor sale, tie thinks it is
320.43 eral of the
316 08
School District No. 27
Campfire
series,
good property. He has a run on at Willard was cracked Tuesday School District No. 28
92 97
428.99 which we hope
will interest the
night
week. The robbers School District No. 29.,
253Í76
526.05
the E. P. S. W. between El Paao got $50ofinlast
money and a few per School District No. 30.
There
457.75
570.67 girls of the community.
and Carrizozo.
270.38
231.40 are a number of the boys' series..
sonal belongings of the agent School District No. 31.,
r
.
S. B. Oren has for a number The job was well done, and Sher School District No. 32
1,167.29
406.59
mra. iwoerii maxwell aeugnted
291.18
258.90 us
of years made tests for moisture iff Meyer pronounces it the work School Distriot No. 34.,
with a donation of "The
285.48
763.90
35
No.
School
District
within a certain area of high of professionals. There is no School Distriot No. 36..
328.30 Wandering Jew" in two hand229.29
ground on his farm, from which clue to the robbers348.83
347.70 some volumes, making with those
School District No. 37.,
380.26
351.77 mentioned above eighteen
water drains in three directions.
School District No. 38 .
new
Deputy
Sheriff
of
John
Baird
180.44
200.83 volumes
No.
School
39..
District
Heretofore the extreme depth to
since the beginning of
109.97
40.,
571.30
No.
Lincoln
county
District
School
on
was
the
train
which he has found moisture
135.21
482.75 the year.
District No. 41
penetrating was 17 inches. He Tuesday with two prisoners for School
We have on hand a number of
293.30
107.87
School District No. 42.,
penitentiary
the
Fe
Santa
and
at
710.16 the government bulletins, which
made a test a few days ago, and
447.66
School District No. 43
one
school
for
the
reform
at
found moisture reaching a depth
are of especial interest to farm83,057.ei
Total recetDtB for ye&r
He says two postofflc.
of 39 2 inches.
It certainly Springer.
ers, and will have new ones
$105,686.45
Total disbursement for year
county
in
Lincoln
es
been
have
looks more and more like beans
from time to time. Among the
SOURCES OF RECEIPTS.
recently.
seems
robbed
There
Butter
The subscription paper circu- to have been an epidemic of bur- Taxes, 1910 ana prior
125.00 ones in the library are:
$ 1,973.72 Institute
. ,
757.29 County Clerk's Fees
lated here for contributions to glaries throughout the state dur- Taxes, 1911
1,917.30 Making on the Farm, Canning
63.WB
Taxes, iwkj...
z,i3i.Z3 frouate Cleric's Fees
vegetantes,
the county agent fund has sig- ing the past month or two.
roultry Manage
2,217.08 District Court Clerk's fees
Taxes. ,1913
ment, curing and Keeping Meat,
natures pledging nearly $400,
1914
fines...-39,020,60
,492.92
Taxes,
and
county
pro
The
commissioners'
and the committee thinks the
145.06 and many more of interest.
9,913.08 Sheriff's fees
Taxes, 1015
Of course we know you may
certainly be ceedings and other official news Liquor Licenses
1,300.00 Assessor's fees.
$400 mark will
78.00
919.37 Miscellaneous
63.20 have these for a two cent stamp
reached and probably passed. It matter which should have been Merchandise Licenses
35.48
1,020.50
fees
in
printed
paper
Autos
Tax
last week's
and Poll
and the asking from the govern
is thought that the commission50.00 Refund, fees State.
Fines. J. P. Courts
ers will pay part of the expense, this, has been omitted on ac Common
103.05 ment, but many people neglect
7,637.95
Sec. 10 H. B. 219.
School
of
the time consumed in Forest Reserve
to get them, so we are glad to
and with what can be raised in count
1,102.80
12,000.00
Total receipts for year 83,057.61 put them at your disposal.
other parts of the county the moving and resetting machinery. Sale of Bonds
pos
up
as soon as
In the purchase of books becommittee believes it very likely We will catch
(Signed) LORENZO ZAMORA,
and meanwhile ask the inthat the fund will reach a figure sible,
New fore the last ones mentioned, we
County,
Commissioners,
County
of
the
of
Torrance
Chairman
Board
placed three out of the number
making sure the retention of a dulgence of our readers.
Mexico.
Baptist Aid Society met at the (Seal) Attest: JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
on the self paying list, a plan
county agent.
adopted by many libraries and
The vicinity of Cedarvale is church building February 1st and
which generally meets with the
filling up with settlers more rap- elected the following officers:
county
breakin
for
are
him this
approval of the patrons.
To
idly than any other part of the President, Mrs. Belle Wood; vice HOWE TO BE
open
ing
and
cars,
merchandise
read any of the three a charge of
county according to reports president, Miss Chance Evans;
charge
is
for the two cents is made.
the murder
Mrs. EllaFinley; secreThe books
reaching this office. In the past treasurer,
BROUGHT BACK killing of McClure.
.
correspondent, Mrs.
on the list are: "Penrod," "Inmonths forty-fou- r tary-press
three and one-haside the Cup" and "Little Sir
families have settled in that Nancy King, The day of meet
You will find them
vicinity, and through relatives ing was changed to Tuesday at 2 Sheriff Julius Meyer left Wed A SIX O'CLOCK DINNER Galahad."
good reading and at the same
and others it is known that o'clock, before the second and nesday for the Imperial State
time will be helping the public
twelve or fifteen more are on the fourth Sundays. The next meet- farm of Texas at Sartartia,
A delightful midwinter hosway. The Varney neighborhood ing will be Tuesday, February Texas, to arrest and bring here pitality was that of Friday at the library by giving the small sum
of two cents.
Librarian.
also is getting a considerable in- 8th, with Mrs. Clark.
Robert E. Howe, whose term of
home of Berry Hues, when
The weather has been a little imprisonment there will expire ranch
flux of settlers.
The farmers
to
were
few
issued
invitations
a

ITT

79
14
g
22
17
42
67
19
36
28
30

39

40
41

42
43

44
45
46

d

Total

15010

H.

W.

No. 16

Crawford

returned

26.60 Tuesday from a visit at LaLande,
15 20 New Mexico.
41.80
32.30
79.80
127.30
We now have the agency for the
36.10
68.40
53.20
57.00

Dodge Cars

2460

S4R74

Wonderful
Dodge Gars

"fin

We have these in stock here. Come
in and see them.
Price $800 f. o. b.
t'Btancia.

I certify that the forezoinir in
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Chas. L. Burt,
County Supt. of Schools.

Valley Auto Co.
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THE UNIVERSITY

MEXICO

Ready on or about March 15. If interested in work at
University, now or in the future, write today and hae
a copy reserved to be mailed you on publication, without
th-St-

charge.

Address
David R. Boyd, President,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
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Worth More

.

when fresh.

lf

around Cedarvale are feeling
good over the amount of moisture
in the ground, and are planning
to farm a much larger acreage
than ever bef jre. There will be
a large acreage of beans, and
They are
also of forage crops.
also taking an interest in the silo
question, add it seems certain
that there will be a number of
silos made before next fall.
J. M. Milbourn and sons continue to feel good over the silo
proposition. They are trying out
the steer feeding business this
winter have sixty head of steers
oft full feed. They get nothing
but ensilage, and are gaining at
an average rate of between three
and four pounds per day. A little figuring will show what this
means The gain in pounds does
not represent all the gain, either.
The finished steer is worth a
cent or two more a pound than
the stocker, so that this increase
in value is added on the original
Mr.
weight of the steer.
thinks the silo is bound
to be one of the most important
items in making farming profitable in the Estancia valley.
J. S. Corbett was arrested
where he was working about
nine miles west of Mountainair
about ten days ago, on information that he was wanted at Phoenix, Arizona, on a charge of emDeputy Sheriff
bezzlement.
Sears of Phoenix arrived last
Thursday with requisition papers,
identified the prisoner, and returned with him Friday.
wife was with him where
he was working. She came over
here and left Friday in company
with her husband and the deputy.
The charge against Corbett is
made by a former employer, and
the amount involved is about
Corbett claims that his
$100.
accuser is crooked and is trying
to shift the responsibility for
some of his own work.
Mil-bour- n

Cor-bett'- a

different during the past week.
inches of snow
There was 1
on the 26th of January, making
16 of an inch of moisture, and
rain on the 27th to the amount of
03 of an inch.
This was fol
lowed by several days of thaw
ing, winding up with a snow
The
flurry and colder weather.
snow in the valley is gone and
the freeze has made the roads
passable.
The lowest temperatures were recorded on Jan. 31
and Feb. 1 three above zero.
The village council met last
Tuesday and took up the tree
The council
planting question.
resolved to plant 200 trees in dif
ferent parts of town, and the
chool board will plant 50 trees
Private
(in the school grounds.
persons who will plant trees are
requested to leave their orders
at the bank. The clerk has writ
ten to a nursery for a price on a
quantity of trees, and the smallest purchaser will get the benefit
of the price. No commiseion or
oroht will be charged to anybody.
The object is to get trees planted,
and it is hoped that the number
will reach at least 1,000.
This
to Estancia.
is not confined
Everybody, in and out of towns.
anywhere in the county, is invited to join, and it is believed that
in this way a substantial reduc
tion in price will be obtained.

February 7th.
There are six charges of bur
glary and one of murder against
Howe in this county.
The older sealers will remem
ber the case. The Howes, fath
er and two sons, resided in Abo
canyon.
For some time previous to the
occurrences to be related, which
took place in 1911, Santa re cars
containing merchandise were
broken open and goods stolen.
The cars would leave Belen all
ight, but at the next inspection
point would be found to have
been broken open and goods
stolen.
J. A. McClure, a Santa
Fe detective, was put on the
case, and it is said learned that
the cara were robbed while passing through Abo canyon, by the
They are said to have
Howes.
boarded trains while pulling up
the heavy grades in the canyon
and running at a low rate of
speed, opened the cars and
threw out the merchandise which
was collected later.
McClure went to Abo canyon
and disappeared, and the Howes
A search realso disappeared.
vealed McClure's body in a well,
and it is charged that he was
murdered by the Howes and the
body thus disposed of.
A posse gavb chase to the
Howes, who were trailed into
Texas and cornered, when a bat
took place in which the elder
METHODIST CHURCH irle
no we ana one oi tne sons, anu
iwo officers were killed as we
remember the story, a deputy
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
sheriff and a Texas Ranger.
Robert E. Howe was captured
The Pastor will preach at 11 a.
alive.
The Texas authorities
m. and t.áu p. m.
Epworth League Devotion si claimed him, and he was tried
service at 6:30, led by Mrs. C. J. and convicted in that state. UnSubject
Dare you to der the circumstances it was of
Amble.
course impossible to prove that
be true whatever the cost?''
Everybody welcome to any and he actually killed either or both
of the officers, and he was conall of these services.
The Official Board will meet victed on a lesser degree charge.
The burglary charges against
Monday night at 7:30.
1-- 2

young ladies and gentlemen to
be present at a six o'clock dinner
party in honor of his daughter,
Miss Pauline, and sister, Miss
Chance. The home was aglow
with the spirit of hospitality that
always abides in the Hues home,
and soon after the last guest arrived they were ushered into the
dining room.
well appointed
The long table was most attrac
tive with arrangements of cherry
poinsettas and fern fronds, covers being laid for Misses Annie
Porter, Ruth Crawford, Duanna
Johnston, Mamie Hayes, Delia
Means, Pauline Hues, and Chance
Evans, Mesdames M. M. Olive,
C. P. Means and R. A. Evans,
Messrs. Oscar Kemp, Jeese
Rube and Raymond Spruill,
Forest Mason,, Homer Berkshire,
Charlie Ellis, Wood Crawford,
George and Ab
C. P. Means,
Engle and Berry Hues. The
menu included turkey with all
accessories and was served in
courses. After dinner, music,
both vocal and instrumental, was
enjoyed, and especially pleasing
was the duet by Misses Crawford
and Hues. It was altogether an
evening of unalloyed pleasure
and one that will long be remembered by those present.
e,

SCHOOLJOTES

SCHOOL FUND

Ours are fresh,

and we sell them

1--

For Less
KEMP BROS.

One Ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure an old
and true saying. Often you may prevent a serious illness by having at hand a supply of simple remedies. We have them.

Estancia Drug Company

APPORTIONMENT
Disr. No.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

114
188
186
"

157

"146
68
57
160
73
72

13

105
18
17

15
16
17
18

60
22
20

19
20
21
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
34

,

59
63

14

22

Am'.t

Enumeration

1

13
"

56
14
17
51

82
29
24
19

20

.

$216 60
357 20
358.10
112.10
119.70
298.30
277.40
129.20
108.30
304.00
138.70
136 80
199 50
34.20
32.30
114.00
41.80
38.00
24.70
106.40
26.60
28.50
96.90
155.80
55.10
45.60
36.10
38.00

18

3420

57
79
36

108.30
150.10
68.40

On last Friday we had the
regular meeting of our literary
society, which consisted of songs
Alt seemed to
recitations, etc
enjoy it hugely.
School is moving on just fine
now. All stormy winds seem to
be perfectly calm or blowing in
other regions than "Alta Vista."
Our schoolmate, Pauline, had
several of us out to a six o'clock
dinner last Friday, which occaFull line of Ford parts. Autosion was highly enjoyed.
Our repair
Marshal Maxwell has been ab- mobile accessories.
sent from fcchool a few days, be- - work is guaranteed.

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

.J.

!
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x
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To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense vealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withtLe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legit-- .
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

t

Torrance County Savings Bank
WillarL',

t

New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing
done. Charges reasonable.

and

repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
wood
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CO

Nea.1
U. S.
Land Office

aJensnn

S

Commissioner

Business

of all Kinds Transacted.

fife, Accident and Health Insurance.

Fire,

,

Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow

ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

1U Estancia,
::unr
2
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Look, and Feel

Clean, Sweet and
Fresh Every Day
,

lIYcll

well, should,

each

morning,

before

breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoon ful of limestone
phosphate In it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day's Indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening and purifying the entire alimentary tract before putting
more food into the stomach. The
of hot water and limestone phosphate on an empty stomach is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans out all the
sour fermentations, gases, waste and
acidity and gives one a splendid appetite for breakfast. While you are
enjoying your breakfast the water and
phosphate Is quietly extracting a large
volume of water from the blood and
getting ready for a thorough flushing
of all the Inside organs.
The millions of people who are bothered with constipation, bilious spells,
stomach trouble, rheumatism; others
who have sallow sklnajssalood disorders add sickly complexions are urged
to get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any store that handles
ruga which will cost very little, but
-

n

j

rn
DURGE35

glau f real hot water
before breakfast to wash
out polaona.

Crlnk

Lite Is not merely to Uve, but to
live well, eat well, digest well, work
well, sleep well, look well. What a
glorious condition to attain, and yet
how very easy it Is It one will only
adopt the morning Inside bath.
Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a dalBy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing out the
whole of the Internal poisonous stagnant matter.
Everyone, whether ailing, sick or

.

qy HAY WAL
UuLAJO LicAl
or erterr 00033

caoymcwr
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CHAPTER XIV Continued.
17

"Mr. Doremos! " aha ejaculated. "I
heard something about Hall's losing

money his uncle's will, you know
was a mistake, waani it?"
that
-How a mistake. Miss Dally s! I
waant aware that you were interested
la the subject, and hardly know to
what yon refer."
"Why, It was all In the papers this
afternoon waant It? Everybody knows
about it!"
"Ah," said the lawyer. "I would advise yon not to put too much faith in
the papers. Miss Dallys."
"But It said that Hall would get his
ancle's money "
Rosamund, who had Joined her.
broke In "If he was married on or before his twenty-eightbirthday"
Mrs. Royal ton was also in it, excited
twenty-eight
ly "And he's
tomorrow
no. It's today!"
Mr. Doremus stood, with his hands
behind his back, watching them Impassively. "Ah, my dear ladles, that
Just shows how little one can depend
upon the dally press. 'On and after,'
reporters love such expressions. They
positively seem to think that no docu
ment Is completa without that par-

ticular

term"

will do anything for money, then, will
she? She'll cheat, and lie and cut her
best friend's throat behind her bac- kby Jove, you're the coldest-bloode- d
set
of female vampires I ever saw In my
life!
It's a revelation to me! So
that's all you wanted, eh? That's why
you all hung Are this morning, and got
me into this confounded mess oh, you
wanted timet Yes, time to invest!
gate my finances, of course and then.
when you do get wind of this devilish
old legacy, then you're all after me on
the gallop, like a pack of Siberian
wolves falling over one another to
see who can get to the telephone first!
Well, thank God I found It out in time!
Thank God I'm tree ot all three of you,
you lying, back biting, mercenary, two- faced hypocrites! Well, It's all over,
now. I advise you to train your guns
on Cousin Jonas!"
There was a disagreeable pause.
When the pot calls the kettle black It
is uncomfortable for both. Then the
three women, their rage and disappointment still unappeased, swept out
of the studio and left him alone. Rosa
mund went out, surly and lowering,
Carolyn sarcastic to the laBt, with a
fetter smile upon her lips, Mrs. Royalton abjectly weeping, hurling her faint
reproaches with a lessening might
8he turned at the door to pull the
ruby ring from her hand, and, with all
of Flodie's abandon, if with less of
Flodte's Justification, tossed It at him.
He drew a long breath, and dropped
Into a chair. It had been a very bad
five minutes; It was a relief to have It
over. What next? The music still
continued, but it would soon be time
for his guests to be leaving. He knew
be ought to go out Into the other
rooms and play the host but he could
not. It was impossible for him to see
again the three ladles who must Just
now be making their scornful exit. As
soon as they were out of the way, he
would do his beet with the others.
He knelt down on the floor and began to search for the ring.
"Are you in here, Mr. Bonistelle?"
came Flodie's gentle voice at the door.
He Jumped up and faced her. "Yes,
Flodie."
She came in timidly and gave a
glance at the clock. "Yes, it's all over;
the money's gone!" he said calmly.
"Have they left yet?"
She nodded, smiling. "They're all
making up to Jonas with all their
might, By the way they talked, you
must have had a pretty lively time
with them." Flodie sat down demurely..
"I should say so, Flodie! Three
ladles have told me tonight rather explicitly that I'm a cad. What d'you

NEWS-HERAL-

Like a flash shs lifted her head, hei
face still dripping tears. "That's tb
Idea! Now there's some style about
that! The answer is 'Yes!'" she ex
claimed, and burst Into laughter alThen she turnes1
most hysterically.
and gave a glance at the clock.
"Thank God!" said Hall fervently
"Flodie, Isn't It great to be In love-rea- lly Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
In love?" He hugged her tight
all Stomach misery in five
"Flodie, you're going to be my wife,
'
did you know it? My wife, Flodie!
minutes.
You're going to be Mrs. Hall C. Bon I
you eat bit back-t- aste
Do
some
you
going
marry
up
to
foods
stelle! I'm
ai
good, but work badly; ferment
quick as ever I can before I lose you
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick.
again!"
"Oh, youH never lose me, Hall, sour, gasBy stomach?
Now, Mr. or
never, never, never!" She paused and Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin
digests everything, leaving
added archly, "and I'm awfully sorry
nothing to sour and upset you. There
now I threw away that ring!"
"Jove, I forgot the ring. Of course.' never was anything so safely quick, so
He fished it out of his pocket, anc certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
looked at her queerly.
"Why, you didn't throw it away, did will get happy relief In five minutes.
"
you? it was
but what pleases you most is that it
"Of course I did. Don't you remem strengthens and regulates your stom
ber? Now put it on. There! I'm se ach so you can eat your favorite foods
glad, you didn't get a diamond!"
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
"By Jove, Flodie," Hall Jumped ur
ecstatically, holding another ring li Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
his hand a plain gold band. "Here'i stomach distress Just vanishes your
the other one. Say, now .we've gol stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belchthose women out of the way, an ing, no eructations ot undigested food.
you've said 'yes' Lord, I feel like cele.
Go now, make the best Investment
brattng. Say! Let's get married to you ever made, by getting a large fifty-cecase ot Pape's Diapepsin from any
night! What d'you say?"
"Oh, Hall store. You realize in five minutes how
She sat up excitedly.
away!"
Right
needless it Is to suffer from Indigeslet's!
'By Jupiter, we will!" he exclaimed tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Then suddenly the smile on his fact
fadgd, and he gave a gesture of die
Outclassed.
may. "Oh, Lord !" he exclaimed disap"What did you think of the lady
pointedly.
monologue artist?"
"What, Hall?"
"She Isn't such a much. My wife
"No use, Flodie, we can't do it!"
could give her cards and spades."
"Why not, Hall? Can't Mr. Doremus
marry us? He's a Justice of the peace.
THE PROFE8SOR'S 8TATEMENT.
Dldnt he aa) he'd marry you if you
wanted?"
Prof. Aug. P. W. Schmltz, Thomas,
"Oh, It isn't that d n It all, I'm Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
sucH a fool I forgot all about the li Backache for about twenty-fiv- e
years.
Confound It, it's a shame! When told I had Blight's Disease In
cense!
Just my luck! We'll have to wait till
Its last stages, 1
tomorrow, Flodie."
tried Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. Aftei
Flodie suddenly disengaged hersell
using two boxes I
from his arm. "You wait a minute!''
door,
was
to
the
looked
into the of
She ran
somewhat relieved and I stopflee and called "Alfred!" In anothei
ped the treatment
minute she was joined by the janitor.
In the spring ol
Hall waited in perplexity and wonder.
the next year I
Alfred's apron was removed, he
had another atshone in the full glory of his evening
Prof. Schmltz.
tack. I went for
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
me again. I used three boxes. That
Is now three years ago and my Backache has not returned In Us severity,
and by using another two boxes a little later on, the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. You
may use my statement. I recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and wher
ever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills. 50ft.
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

"But Isnt It 'on or before'?" they
demanded.
"Not at all. Not at all. The phrase
la, to the best of my recollection, 'before he has attained his twenty-eightbirthday.' In the interpretation of the
law, one's birthday begins at midnight
preceding such date. Mr. Bonlstelle's
s sufficient to make anyone a pro- chances for inheriting, therefore, lapse
nounced crank on the subject of In- at twelve o'clock."
One and all turned to gaze at the
ternal sanitation. Adv.
clock. "And now. It's ten minutes
That Would Fix Him.
past!" cried Carolyn.
Ella What would yo do if you ac"So it seems!" said Mr. Doremus.
tually found a man under your bed? "And now, ladles, is there anything
Stella I'd drop my bat on him.
else I can do for you? If not, I must
rejoin Mr. Hasslngbury and discuss
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
his legal arrangements." With a low
To half plot of water add 1 os. Bay Bum, a bow he passed at ono-- out of the room.
amall hox of Barbo Compound, and H os. of
For a moment, the three ladies, non
Croerine. Apply to the hair twice a week plused, were dumb. Then, slowly, Rosa
until It becomes the desired shade. Anjdmg-ria- t
can iut this up or yon can mix It at mund turned to Carolyn, all her rancor
gone. "Well." she said, "don't that
home at very little cost. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded pray hair, and re beat anything you
ever heard in your
mo fern dandruff.
It Is excellent for falling
hair and will make harsh hair soft and glossy. llfeT"
It will not oolor the scalp. Is not sticky or
It was evident by Carolyn's Ironic
creasy, and does not rub off. Adr.
Desperate Remedy.
smile that she considered the remark
Frozen Ferdinand Dat hot drink
inadequate, but even
no
NOT ALL PROFESSIONAL BU- T- better. Mrs. Royaltonshe could do
brung
me
around all right, doc. But
was more ef
wot's dat you're putting at me feet?
fective. She burst into tears.
The Ambulance Man That is a hot
Well, Many Men Will See the Force
Rosamund began .to storm. "Why,
soapstone.
of Remark Made at Meeting
It's no better than stealing! That's
Frozen Ferdinand Take it away an'
of Old Graduates.
the only word for it!"
le'mme freeze.
Lord, don't be a Jooi," said Carolyn
back,
were
of
old graduates
Downs
finally, "we got
wrong tip, that's
and they talked a lot about themselves alL But I seem the
to see, now, why Mr. think?"
and a lot more about others not so for Hall was in so
"You're not!" she cried. Flodie sat
much of a hurry."
BILIOUS, HEADACHY,
tunate as to attend.
"I'm going home!" walled Mrs. Roy up Indignantly, her eyes blazing.
"Most of our old crowd are married alton, dabbing
He gave her a quick surprised look,
her eyes.
and happy," said one.
"I'm not, till I give him a piece of and his face lighted with hope. It
"Married, anyhow," said another. my
mind!" cried Rosamund.
U the first time their eyes had met
with the grin that always accompanies
"Hush!
Wait a minute!" Carolyn in perfect accord. It was the first real
this silly Joke.
"You're a Cad, Hall Bonistelle."
whispered. "Is that he out in the of- thrill.
"I accept the amendment," returned
Gently cleanse your liver and
"Then " he hardly dared to say It
there, with Miss Fisher? You
the first speaker, "but chiefly on ac- fice,
suit,
still spotless. Alfred was pale
"have you forgiven me, Flo?"
wait
here,
girls,
sluggish bowels while
going
I'm
to
call
him
pale as a ghost, and his eyes were big
count of poor 'Billy' Tompkins. He had In!" Leaving
"Have you forgiven me?"
them, she walked quietly
you sleep.
Hps were working nervan unfortunate marital experience."
"You! For what?" It was evident and sad. His
to the door.
ously, as if he were repeating someWe hadn't heard of It and begged for
she
that
not
need
him.
fear
"Hail!
Oh, Hall!" she called sweetGet a
box.
particulars.
Flodie cast down her eyes a mo- thing to himself. Flodie, her hand in
dizziSick headache, biliousness,
"Why, the girl he married turned ly. 8be smiled as If upon an angel. ment,
his arm, walked down to Hall Boniboldly.
rained
them
then
"For
In
"Come
ness,
tongue,
a
here
minute,
coated
you?
will
foul taste and foul
I've
out to be a professional pickpocket"
stelle.
pretending."
got
a
little
you!"
surprise
always
to
for
breath
torpid
trace
She
them
"Now, Alfred," she said encouragingThe man who had first spoken
"Pretend'ng what?"
darted back, and took her place with
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
sighed, but his eye twinkled.
"Pretending that I dldnt care." Flo ly, "you tell Mr. Bonistelle what we bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
"Well," he observed, "I guess the the others, three In a line.
did
this afternoon."
die,
suddenly
up
Jumped
embarrassed,
He came In smiling, saw the three
Poisonous matter clogged in the Inrest of us drew some pretty clever
"Alfred!" exclaimed Hall, "what has
outraged ladles, and stopped, with an and walked away from him. Hall made he got to do with it?"
testines, instead of being cast out
amateurs what?"
embarrassed grin. "What is it?" he a leap for her. He caught her In his
of
Into the
the system Is
"I hope you won't be offended, Mr.
arms.
managed to say.
began timidly, blood. When this poison reaches the,!
Bonistelle,"
Alfred
Playing Safe.
you
Oh,
care,
do
Flodie? Do you? clasping his hands tightly
,
"Oh,
Hall,
delicate
causes
Hall,
brain
you've
tlssuo
It
my
In
broken
ol
front
"So you don't guide hunting parties
Do you? Even after all this?"
'St was a great liberty to take, I gestión and that dull, throbbing, sick- heart!" Mrs. Royalton went attain.
any more?"
He
kissed
on
ardently
her
full
the
"Hush up, Rena, Tou let me talk.
know, but Miss Fisher asked me to j enlng headache.
"Nope," said the guide. "Got tired
Mlaa O ale, will yon; I'd like to hear lips.,
Cascarete immediately cleanse the
and I knew it would be all right. And
of being mistook for a deer."
Flodie
from
his
extricated
herself
Just what this particular sort of cur grasp.
if It hadn't been all right, Mr. Boni- stomach, remove the sour, undigested
"How do you earn a living now?"
course it's very
"Isn't
of
it
can
say
food
and foul gases, take the excess
to
nnd
It just the same, if
stelle, I'd
for himself!"
"Guide fishln' parties. So fer no"Guilty!" said Hall, seeing the uae- - nice, Hall it's awfully nice but Isn't Miss Fisher asked me to, Mr. Boni- bile from the liver and carry out all
body ain t mistook me tor a fish."
it
a
well,
Just
premature?"
little
lesanees of protest. "Now go ahead!
stelle! I told her I would and I did. the constipated waste matter and
Have yon got any face to stand She brought it out timidly, but her I asked her would she ask me some- poisons in the bowels.
Usually when a woman disapproves
face
rapture.
showed
her
A Cascaret
there and calmly acknowledge
thing hard to' do, Mr. Bonistelle, but I
will surely
He dropped his arms and stood, sudot her daughter's husband the honors Carolyn broke In. "Tou
nothing could be so straighten you out by morning. They
deliberately
denly disconcerted, then laughed nerv didn't believe that
are even.
you
sleep
me,
deceived us, then all three!"
as what she asked
Mr. Boni- work while
a 10 cent box
ously.
surely you ought to be- hard
stelle, and It was the hardest thing from your druggist means your bead
Jaat exactly aa you deceived one lieve me"Why,
now,
Flodie!
back
I'm
right
COFFEE WAS IT.
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
,
another!" ha could not resist adding.
to where I was this morning no for that she could ask!"
People Slowly Learn the Facts.
"Flodie, can you translate?" Hall and bowels regular for months. Adv.
At that, ail three broke loose to- tune, no prospects
working for asked, puzzled.
Just
gether, and, for the next five minutes my living, and quite head over heels
"All my Ufe I have been a slave to
About Right.
TO BE CONTINUED.)
Hall Bonis telle faced the music It in debt."
coffee. I kept gradually losing my was
"What makes you think Braggs gets
only useless, but impossible.
not
you
giggled
blissfully,
Flodie
"Do
health, but I used to say 'nonsense, it to answer
$5,000 a year?"
American False Limb Boom.
them. He stood, with his want your eggs boiled two minutes,
don t hart me.'
American artificial limbs have an
"Well, he told me he got $20,000."
arms folded, bowing and smiling sar- this morning, Mr.
or excellent reputation In Europe. Doctor
Bonistelle,
"Slowly I was forced to admit the donically.
t
three?"
truth and the final result was that my
recently
Elsenberg
presented before
The stiletto was Carolyn's weapon,
He smiled and shook
head. the Imperial Society of Austrian Doc- WOMEN SUFFERERS
nervous force was shattered.
tor Rosamund, the bludgeon. "Aha, "Yes, it's all over I'll havehisno
'
a
"My heart became weak and uncer bat
man
who
had
lost legs and
a
tors
are you?
to offer you, after all, Flodie. I'm arms In an electrical explosion In
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
tain in Its action and that frightened little
me. Then my physician told ma that Threa at a shot, eh?" sang In between Just a poor devil ot a photographer.
He
States.
had
proUnited
been
the
a
"Toa're
Hall
Bonistelle. you're Don't you believe me now?" he repeat
I must stop drinking coffee or I could a liar and acad.
vided with American artificial limbs,
Thousands upon thousands of women
cheat!" Poor Rena could ed anxiously.
never expect to be well again.
and on returning to Austria, due to have kidney and bladder trouble and never
feebly pinch him with reproaches;
but
'
Flodie
was trembling.
energy.
"Believe
"I thought of Poatum but could
great
Is
able
to
suspect
his
do
it.
all
was diasolved In her woe. So It what,
Hall?" she hung her head. "You kinds of work. The man Is now being
hardly bring myself to give np the aba L spitting,
Women's complaints often prove to ba
pounding and blubber- - haven't said It, yet!"
coffee.
sent to the various Austrian hospitals nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
tog be Wight
horsewhipped,
For a moment he stood looking at In order to show the soldiers who result of kidney or bladder disease.
"Finally I concluded tiiat I owed It someone's father toor ba
somebody's broth- her, puzzled,
If the kidneys are not m a healthy cona broad grin spread have lost limbs what they can do with
then
to myself to give Postum a trial. I got er should thrash
him! It was an out over his face.
dition, they may cause the other organs
"Oh!" he cried. "Well the use of artificial ones.
a package and carefully followed the rage, and a disgrace.
What
they
become diseased.
if
to
guess! Is that it!" Jubilant, now.
directions, and-wh- at
a delicious, nour- called In
company to publish his
You may suffer a great deal with pain
c
be approached her with playful
ishing, rich drink It was! Do yon rascality?' the
Boiler
Tin
Fusible
Plugs.
in the back, headache, loss of ambition,
They were glad, glad, glad
airs, knelt and put his arms
know, I found It very easy- - to shift ha had lost
The Investigation of fusible tin boil- nervousness and may be despondent and
his money: It was good around her. "Will you marry
me, er plugs has been completed at the im table.
from coffee to Postum.
enough for Jüml
Flodie
"Almost Immediately after I made
bureau of standards and presented for Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
It was
that Hall aaw a great
publication.
It is believed that there Kilmer's Swamp-Roothe change I found myself better, and light. Hethen
a phrsician'a pre.gave
laugh that stilled
CHAPTER XV.
as the days went by I kept on improv- them.
can now be no excuse for boiler ex- scription, obtained at any drug store, rekidneys
stores
to
health
the
and is just
plosions from Imperfect plugs It the
ing. My nerves grew steady, I slept
"Oho! The money! So that's why
Flodie Inexplicably burst Into tears. bureau findings are followed, namely, the remedy needed to overcome such conwel) and felt strong and
you were all suddenly so keen to Hall was alarmed, but he
managed to to use tin to 99.9 per cent purity and ditions.
Now the old nervousness Is gone and marry me. was
Get a fifty cent or one dollar bottle ImIt! Why, I don't see keep his wits about him. "Quick, Flofrom zinc, a requirement easily mediately
I am well onoe more."
from any drug atore.
how you women have the nerve to die, for heaven's sake! There's some- free
met, but which has not been the
It pays to give up the drink that look me in the face! Why, a woman
However, if you wish first to test this
body coming! Will you?"
actual practice In many cases.
acta on some like a poison, for health
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Is the greatest fortune one can have.
Kilmer i, Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
Name given by Postum Co., Battle LEFT MAIL IN HOLLOW STUMP office. That stump Is In Clallam coun which they marked with
names. mention this paper. Adv.
their
Creek, Mich.
ty. In the state ot Washington.
There was a large box for the outPostum comes In two forms:
In early days the settlers were wide- going mall. There were no locks,
'Pest Office" Used by Pioneer Easily
Man wants but little hear below
Postum Cereal the original form
ly scattered, and it was a long journey but the malls were never tampered If the people occupying the flat above
the Oldest Building Used for That
must be well boiled. 15c and 25c packPurpose In America.
over rough trails to the post office. with.
him own a piano.
ages.
Carriers could do no more than leave
This primitive post office was used
Instant Postum a soluble powders-dissol- ves
The pioneers of the Northwest often mall at some central point. The big for more than a year.
It haa been Weeks' Break-Up-A-fco- ld
Tablets
quickly In a cup of hot wa- made ase of huge trees hollowed out cedar atump, II feet In diameter and carefully
preserved and is annually A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
ter, and, with cream and augar, makes by fire or decay. Some of these 'tree reduced to a shell by fire, was a base
visited by hundreds of Interested sight- La Grlppo Price 25c ot your druggist
delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and booses" they occupied as temporary from which a number of trails radi- seers. The stump Is believed
to be It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
60o tins.
residences. Others they used as shel ated. By common consent It became over 2.000 years old,
Both kinds are eaually delicious and ters for stock or aa primitiva barns. the post office for a wide region. The tablishes its right to which clearly esThirty-on- e
languages are spoken by
Only one, however, ever bad the dis settlers put on a roof of cedar shakes being the oldest post the distinction ot
ost about the same per cup.
office building la the variety 9t races in the Philippine
tinction of heing a United Sutes post and nailed boxes round li taUrlor. America! YuuUi'g Companion.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
Islands.
sold by Grocers.
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NEW MEXICO
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(OMIXi EV3NTS.I
Meeting Panhandle nlid SouthMiireh.

western Sto kmens' Associations at
Albuquerque.
Roads around Lakewood are to be
improved.
Tularosa soon will have a municipal
water system.
Tularosa seut out 400 carloads of
freight in 1913.
Las Vegas 1b soon to have a Knights
of Pythias lodge.
Bernalillo county is to have a county
agricultural agent.
Fire in a Demlng lumber yard did
about $7,000 damage.
New Mexico wool growers will meet
In Albuquerque In March.
Springer's new automobile fire truck
has been placed in service.
There has been a heavy movement
of wheat from Des Moines.
The Roswell high school will meet
many rivals in debate this year.
James G. Kerr of Deming haB re
covered two horses stolen from him.
Articles of Incorporation have been
filed by the Cuervo church of Cuervo.
Dexter has been loading out from
fifteen to twenty cars a day of alfalfa
hay.
The task of supplying newcomers
with residences In Clovis is becoming
a huge one.
John Long, a pioneer of Tularosa,
died In the Soldiers' Home at Santa
Monica, Cal.
Gallup school children who could
not show a recent scar were vaccin-

"The Kind Mother Uic."

f "Fvsrv

timo morlier creta oat Call!
know there's going to be good

net I

things to eat at our house. Delicious,
tender, tempting doughnuts, biscuits,
cakes and pies! I've never seen a bake-d- ay
failure with Calumet. Mother
says it' the only Baking Powder that
insures unitonn resuiu.
Racalrad
tim

HlaW AwetsTs

.1,.

fmmmd

.

ated.
Pecos valley ranchers collected $15,- dressed turkeys sold to the
rest of the country in 1915.
Federal Judge William H. Pope ap
pointed Edmond Massie of Carrlzozo
a United States commissioner.
A total of $240,000 worth of farm
products was sold last year through
the county agents of New Mexico.
A one-rooadobe school house at
Bueyeros, Union county, valued at ap
proximately $1,000, was destroyed by
fire.
The Democratic State Central Com
mittee has Issued an official call for
a meeting of the committee at Santa
Fé Feb. 4.
Albuquerque Knights of Pythias are
preparing to celebrate the
anniversary ot the founding of the or
der on Feb. 19.
R. W. Wlllard of the .state engi
neer's force, haB gone to the Pecos
valley to survey the new Lakewood- Carlsbad rrfld.
Nell B. Sampson, a member of the
state's engineer's force, has gone to
Silver City to survey the new Silver- highway.
J. D. Shannon of Lakewood claims
to have lecated a good vein of water
Willard C.
about 200 feet beneath
Bates' ranch property.
Callstro Cortez, a Mexican who was
Injured in a fall of rock at Gibson, a
mining town near Gallup, two months
ago, died of his injuries.
March 81 Is the ate set for a cub-li- e
auction of Colfax county dry farming land in an announcement
made
by the state land commissioner.
The Bluewater school house, in the
Sacramento mountains, Otero county,
was destroyed by fire, making the
third school to be burned this year.
The trustees of the town of Deming have ordered drastic measures to
be taken against anyone unlawfully
using firearms within the city limits.
Much building is going on In Gallup.
Springer may have a creamery soon,
a Wisconsin expert being in the field,
finding out what amounts of cream
the farmers will supply, should such
an establishment be set up.
A letter of praise for the Santa Fé
county moonlight schools was re-- ,
celved by Superintendent J. V. Conway from Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart
of Kentucky, originator of the moonlight school Idea,
According to advices received
at
Santa Fé the Elephant Butte and El
Paso Water UBers' Associations have
voted an appropriation of $1,000 each
for the New Mexico building at the
San Diego exposition.
W. T. Shelton, for tie past twelve
years in charge ot the Navajo Indian
agency at Shiprock, has tendered his
resignation to the department and will
leave as soon as his successor Is
named.
Morln, for
Rev. Father Augustln
more than a quarter of a century pastor ot the Roman Catholic church or
St, Vincent de Paul in Silver City,
passed to his reward in Hotel Dleu,
El Paso.
The Taos Mining Company haB been
admired to do business in New Mexico. It has an authorized capital of
$2,000,000 and is a Delaware corporation.
Roy McDonald, manager of the
Lakewood saloon, was fined $50 and
costs for selling liquor to a minor, by
Judge Granville A. Richardson at
Carla bad.
Cattlemen met at Cuba and formed
an association with A. Elchwald,
president; W. M. Bletcher, vice president; A. D. Read, aesretary; John F.
Young, treasurer.
To accommodate their growing Sunday school, the Baptists ot Deming
have built a tent bouse near their
cnurch, where some of the claases
meet each Sunday. .
An Immigration bureau
which
field was organclaims a state-wid- e
ized In Santa Fé at a meeting attended by the governor and many pr6ml-nen- t
business men.
The tine new school building at
Mogollón, Just completed last fall at
a cost with furnishings, heating plant,
etc., ot approximately
$17,000,
war
burned to the ground
000 from

CHICKS.
Cheap and big canBaldngPowdan do not
it aPnrc
aava 70Q money. Calnmctdo
and far an perior to sour milk and oda.

IY1ETZ

OUddeaTavWiaaur

5 Passenger, Gray..
Davie.. Flentrle
and Starter, 25 H. P.
Llo-hl- e

Greatest hilt climber

$

600

to 90 miles on 1 gallon
K,u0 miles on one set of Urea.
ITaBollDe.
Stewart Speedometer, one man mubalr top, 108
In. wheel liase, 8SzSH inch Urea, welR-h- t 1,000
pomida. atETZ Distributora for Colorado,
New Mexico, Wyoming and Western Nebraska.
;

S8

The Colorado Cartercar Co.
:
Denver, Colorado
1636 Broadway
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
Incorrigible.
"I understand you fell off the water
wagon."
"No, sir," replied Uncle Bill Bottle-top- .
"It Is true I dismounted. But
I did so with dignity and delibera-

tion."

;

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
A
It Is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.
.in

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, bow yon fought

against taking them.
With our children It's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physio simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt Is
Their tender little "lnsldes" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and

bowels need cleansing, give only dell-clo"California Syrup ot Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "trait
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that It never falla to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoouful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
haa full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

,

Dangerous.

Frank Tes, I am going to propose
to Miss Diamonds on the ice. She la
my only chance.
Harry Your only

chance t Well,
don't let that chance slip.
ITCHING,

BURNING

SCALPS

Crusted

With Dandruff Yield Readily
to Cutlcurau Trial Free.

Cutlcura Soap to cleanse the scalp of
dandruff crus tings and s calinga, and
Cutlcura Ointment to soothe and heal
Itchlngs and Irritations. Nothing better, surer or more economical than
these
emollients for hair
and scalp troubles of young or old.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream- y

Take Flight.
"Riches have wings, they say.
"Yes, and whenever I go after them

they migrate."

Makes the laundress happy thafe "Red
Bag Blue. Makes Veautiful,
dear
Adv.
clothea. All good grocers.
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A woman seldom loves her husband
enough to refuse to work him for the
benefit of her folks.
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Are You

Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
país y en el extranjero.

Well?
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REPORT ON LIVE STOCK
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wonder
arood druBKlats and turf ooda houses.
what
her
members
All
will
bottle.
other
four
and
no
doubt
and
el superintendente J. V. Conway de
El partido de Tennis de la Univer
SPOH! MEDICA!, COS
became of your kidney trouble and are In the hospital severely hurt as
sidad de Leland Stanford Jugará coa la, Sra. Cora Wilson Stewart de Ken backache. Adv.
Ckeaalnta aai BaetartelaaUtm, Oeakca, ladL, V.
near
accident
this
auto
an
of
a
result
tucky, propagadora de la Idea de es
el partido de la Universidad de Col
city.
cuelas de esa clase.
Is Growing Smaller Every Day,
rado en Boulder, Colo., en mayo.
'
Frequently Hunted.
CARTER'S LITTLE
miembro dol
Neil B. Sampson,
Ichabod Father, what Is a lark?
El partido de Denver No. 2 se tomó
Insurance Companies Hesvy Investors.
LIVER PILLS are
Father The kind some men go Out
el primer premio en la contienda de cuerpo de ingenieros de estado, estu8antn Fé. Figures compiled by the
tney
empezará
responsible
bird.
City
small,
en
donde
hot
á Silver
after, my son, is a
partidos de cinco hombres en el
state department of Insurance show
not only give reuei
ll.ARTFRSI torneo de billar de estado en Pueblo, el apeamiento de la nueva ruta de
permathey
that the 126 life Insurance companies
Sliver
wm 1 1 i.e. i
m
Colo., rodeando 2,720.
nentlycure Laa- Farters pay for their land with ee year's crea
operating in New Mexico have invest- M ü c- - d
que
mejicano
un
Cortes,
Callstro
eupatiea. Mil
i
to cur. Itehtng, Bund, Hieeoie
and proaparity wm aever so grant.
menu in farm mortgage.) within the
General.
sufrió heridas en una calda de roca 1'lle. flni application aiTMialli
lions use
state which total $1,306,042.
them for
La United States Steel Corporation
Regarding
en Gibson, una población minera
Western Canada as a grain
1
convinced that
At thirty- a man
iltaaaeaa.
declaró un dividendo trimestral de cerca de Gallup, hace dos meses,
producer, a prominent business man
Sixth Accidental Shooting of Year.
of men are fools;
majority
the
bdfertka. Sick Headache, Sauew Skim.
11-por ciento sobre sus acciones sucumbió ft sus heridas.
says: "Canada's position today ' is
sixty he admits that be is of the ma ; Tyrone. The sixth accidental shoot
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK comunes.
La casa de escuela de Bluewater, en jority.
'
sounder
ing of the year in this state has been
than ever. There is more
,
Genuine must bear Signature
960
jueves,
el
Arla.,
Yuma,
condado
montañas
En
las
de Sacramento,
recorded here, Noa Sumalt, a twelve-year-olmore grain for feed, 20 more cattle than
oats,
more
wheat,
Indios y muchas familias se encon
de Otero, fué destruida por un incen
Krs
n.i Am Flair, bat Tirad
hoy, having shot a native lad
needs
last year and more hogscrop,The war market in Europe
we are. Km
traron sin hogar a resultas de una dio, haciendo ésta la tercera escueW male. u look older than
it is marvelous and a monument of strength
youns nc you wm iook young. of about the same áge with a 2.1 rifle.
Eyes
our surplus. As for the wheat
vour
gran inuudación.
que se quema este año.
.
..- - ifnviAa Murine Tour Eyes. Don I
prediction."
upon,
exceeding
most
optimistic
the
munnessconfidencetobuild
for
Co.
Los Caballeros de Pythias de Albu- tfll , your ag. Murine EyeonRemedy
Los cuerpos del Señor y de la
request.
Chk-aco. GM'i Slayer Is Held.
Bends jye book
x
'in 1915
Wheat
Señora Charles E. Buell fueron encon querque se están preparando para cele ,
'City .Pete Montes, 'charged
v
Silver
qulncuagéslmoel
brar
aniversario
Action.
Appropriate
trados debajo de su automóvil volcado segundo
1915
A5
In
fatal
out
growing
the
vf
de la fundación de lo órden,
"I see where the man who waa sus with murder,
al largo del camino Buftalo-Sberldan- .
shooting of Rufina Villanueva, a
19 de febrero.
el
superior."
bla
defies
pended
Wyo,
de
Sheridan,
salido
hablan
COR.EIQHTECNTH ANO CURTIS 8TS. Ellos
girl, was given a prelim
El 31 de marzo es la fecha fijad
"Yes, he Is still hanging on."
Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land, low in price either impara su casa en, Rock Creek, cerca d
DENVER. COLO.
para la venta ft pública, subasta de
inary hearing and held to the grane
proved or otherwise, ranging from (12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead
Buffalo.'
Liquor and Drug Addictions
tierras sin regadío del condado de
lands are plentiful and not far from railway line and convenient to good
.
bond.
Jury
rlthout
the
Pelleti,
are
Plearant
Tierce's
Dr.
Cuatro ladronea armados entraron Colfax, asi lo anunció el administrador original little liver Dills DUt UP 40 vtal
school and churches. The climate is healthful.
cured by a scientific count of medication.
the
where
Washington
Colorado
en el Banco Nacional de
de tierras de estado.
ago. They regulate liver tad bowels. Adv. Mea)
The only p'ace
land, aer Is tber aar caaaertprlaa. Por complete InforTaeea Is ae wnr tan
Break Out t Indian School.
amenazaron
Genuine Keelcy Remedies are admiEiitered Park en Chicago,
las
mation aa to beet locatkma for eettkment. . reduced railroad ratee and deacxipuve ilkwtrated
La Compañía Minera de Taos fuá
Smá'Ké.-Mesle- s
have broken out
Ottawa, or
Superintendent Inunia-tatiooaddiea
"TKU
point
sees
r
who
the
Is
he
vidas del cajero, de loa escribanos
Fortunate
admitida ft conducir sus negocios en
at the ihttiaa school here,' fifteen files
Wareee Tí. retraían de veinte depositadores y escaparon
Nuevo Mexico.
Tiene un capital at a Joke Instead of feeling It
W.V. BENNETT, Been 4, Bee Bldg Oesaba, Near.
oü the patients
None
con una suma variando entre $12,000 autorizado de $2,000.000 y es usa cor
ILtl Advicandhooksifra.
Canadian Government Ararat
'
Some nightingales ling tar the daj 1 seriously hl
poración de Delaware
Saw rwtfimhu- -. Biaba hInwm. neat air rami y $15,000.
only.
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For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman's Most Reliable Medicine
Here is More Proof.
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The moving of this office has
been completed and the machinery is all in place in the new
Special Correspondence.
The
miscellaneous
Jess Berlin came in from Kan- quarters.
sas last week and said he was equipment is partly straightened
out, and it is hoped that in angoing to make this his home.
Henry Melton went to Buchan- other week everything will have
an Saturday and brought his been sorted out and placed.
He left it there
Ford home.
last week owing to the bad roads
Notice.
Bailey Bros, lost a string of
tools some time ago in their well. In the District Court of Torrance Coun
'
ty, State of New Mexico.
They have dug them out and
T. F. Smalling and McKinley County
have begun drilling again.
'Miss Clara Seay is visiting her Bank, Plaintiffs,
vs.
sister-in-laMrs. Howard Seay,
Chester S. Cunningham and W. E. Bur- this week.
key, Defendants.
Miss Stewart has been wrest
You, the Bald W. rJ. Burkey, are
ing with grip for a few days hereby
notified that a suit in which T.
but is some better now.
County
F. Smalling and McKinley
Swain Nelson of Pedernal was Bank are plaintiffs and in which you
in Negra Sunday.
and Chester S. Cunningham are deJustice Brown was in Negra fendants, has been filed aguinBt you in
friday on business.
the District Court of Torrance County,

-

NEGRA

MOUNTAINAIR

rery Thursday

-..

Special Correspondence.
W. M. McCoy, who
-- Senator

reDresented Torrance county in
the upper house of the last legis
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance lature, was a Mountainair visitor
Mr, McCoy, who
last week.
formerly lived here, has been re
siding in Santa Fe for the past
two years, traveling out of that
lace as New Mexico salesman
for the Fitts Manufacturing com
pany of Pueblo.
Dixie Howell. deDuty assessor,
W. C. T. U. will meet Tues- srjent two days in Mountainair
day, February 15, at 2 p. m., last week. This district will furwith Mrs. Cain at the Commer- nish larger tax returns this year
than ever before.
cial Hotel.
True Shockey, of Moriarty, has
undertaken the apprenticeship
job under Station Agent Cope-lanFirst
at the local station.
thing you know the Santa Fe will
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
buy the Central and put True in
to run it. The local trains have
been running lots better since he
began meeting them, and the
W. H. MASON
postmaster has to get up before
breakfast to take care of the
Physician and Optician

W.C.T.U.

d,

Prince Albert
fits your taste!

Meets the fondest wishes of any man who
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor
and aroma and coolness. It's the most cheerful tobacco you ever did pack in a jimmy pipe
or roll into a cigarette. And it's so
J. Reynold Tubacoo Co.
good you just feel
you never can get
enough. The
K.

ir

I

pat-ent-

fixes

cuts out bite

and parchl

iur

It
to chantre the shape
and color of unsalable brands
to imítalo the Prince Albert tidy-retin, but it im inujomaiblm to
Imitate the flavor of Prince
Albert tobacco 1 The patented
proceas protects that I

ed

process
that and

When you fire up your first

New Mexico, that being in the Third
smoke you'll decide that you
of New Mexico, and
Henry Melton and wife re Judicial District
never did taste tobacco that
said suit is now pending in said
that
turned Saturday from a month's court, and that the general objects of
hits your fancy like
visit in Texas, and say New the said action are to foreclose a deed
Mexico looks better than it ever
of trust given by said Chester S. Cundid.
mail.
ningham and dated Sept. 13, 1912, con
, REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
We
for
have
been
isolated
We have lots of moisture and
veying the NE 4 of section nineteen,
eight
years,
but
are
connected
corYour
0mZ,ai M.in St.; Estancia, N.M.
more is on the way.
T. 8N , R. 15 E.. of the N. M. P. M ,
respondent dug some post holes with the world now by a tele- and to declare the said deed of trust a
phone.
Thanks.
pretty
and found the ground
first lien on said land, and that you and
Larson & Carson have their all persons claiming under you, if any,
wet down eighteen inches.- - Inyear
blacksmith shop and garage go- be barred foiever from claiming any
dications for .a good crop
;
are better than at this time last ing full blast now.
right in or to said lands adverse to
Physician and Surgeon
year.
George Hamilton ' of Moun- plaintiffs or either of them, and for
the national joy smoke
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Two families named White tainair visited his brother, Tom, the usual relief incident to a foreclos
Glasses a Specialty.
exceeds
it
in
live
goodness
said
For
bringing
against
for
judgment
and
week,
and satisfaction the kindest
ure
last
week.
here
landed
suit
this
O IB oo opposite
Printing Offloe
Chester S. Cunningham for the amount
stock and furniture, expecting
word we ever printed about it I
ESTANCIA. N. II.
Beware of Ointments for
due under said deed of trust and the
to stay.
Men, we tell ycu this tobacco will be revelation to you.
That Contain Mercruy note which it secures.
A. G. Davis, who suffered a Catarrh
mercury will purely destroy the sense
So,
take this information
postoffice
Ayers
whose
H.
Fred
That
get out the old jimmy
ago,
is
ot
smell and completely derange the
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
broken arm two weeks
system when entering It tliroueh address is Estancia, New Mexico, and
pipe from its hiding place or locate the makin's papers
The indica- tht, mucous
getting along fine.
Such articles should
surfaces.
EASLEY & EASLEY.
never bo used except on prescriptions Sam Bushman whose postoffice address
fall-t- o
tions are that the bone will knit from
reputable physicians, as
damage
Attorneys at Law-Practic- e
together again, despite his ad- they will do Is ten fold to thethegood you is Gallup, New Mexico, are plaintiff's
wiU be gratified at the nearest store that sell, tobacco,
Yourwishet
can
possibly
from
derive
them.
Hall's
you
and
unless
your
enter
attorneys,
in the Courts and Land Dept.
vanced age.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
for Prince Albert a in universal demand. It can be bought all over
Cheney ft Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no appearance in said cause on or before
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
the state, and all over the world! Toppy red bag,. Be; tidy red
Mart Land is back again after mercury,
and is taken Internally, acting the 17th day of March, A. D. 1916,
.
SANTA FE, N. M.
tms, 10c; handsome pound and half-po'm-d
upon ine oiooa ana mucous surtin humidors and that
a year's absence and will put out uireciiy
faces of the Bytsem. In buying Hall' . judgment will be rendered in said
pound crystal-glas- s
fine
humidor with sponge-moisten- er
top that
a crop in the spring.
uatarrn cure be sure you get the penti-Inekeeps
the
tobacco
such
trim,
excellent
in
by
you
against
default.
cause
V
Is
Internally and mad"
Tom Hollon has purchased the Toledo,It Ohio,taken
by P. J. Cheney ft Co. TesI
hereunto
whereof,
In
have
witness
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,
free.
Winston-Salebarn on the John W. Corbett timonials
N.
Sold by Drusrirlsts. Price 75c per bottle.
set my hand and the seal of the said
homestead and is moving it to Take HBll's Family PIUS for constipation. court
M.,
on
Estancia,
N.
this the
at
H. AYERS
. FRED
town.
his ranch northwest of
26th day of January, A. D. 1916.
D. C. James, one of the op
LUCY
JULIAN SALAS,
Attorney and 'Counselor at Law
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
erators in the Priest canyon disClerk of the District Court of Torrance
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Offloe honra 9 :3o a m to 4 :80p m
trict. was in town Saturday. He Special Correspondence.
United States Land Office.
County, New Mexico.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U.
ESTANCIA,
Santa Fe, N. M.
NEW MEXICO says there are eight holes being
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH, '
January 28, 1Í16.
January 24, 1916,
prospected in a distance of Mrs. G. W. Austin went to al ISeall
January 5, 1916.
Deputy.
buquerque
Wednesday,
Notice
hereby
is
19th
given that Winnie
the
Notice is hereby given that Fielding
twelve miles in rriest canyon,
Notice is hereby given that the State
"
N.
recuperate
to
Kesner,
sole
inst.,
lower
heir of John E. Story, T. Meadows, of Estancia, New of New Mexico, under the provisions
in the
Eighteen cars have been shipped
E. Ewlng
THE BEST RECOMMENDATION.
deceased, of Halls Summit, Kansas, Mexico, who, on March 4th, 1909, of
DENTIST
from Scholle station since last altitude, and to get medical atthe act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
strongest
recommendation
any
The
who',
on
September 2Gth, 1910, made made homestead entry No. 09035, for and June 20, 1910, and the acts suppleE8TANCIA - - NEW MEX.
fall. The stuff is running from tention.
may
a
receive
is
word
favorable
article
homestead
entry No. 014176, for neü swJí Section 23, Township 6 north, mentary and amendatory
per cent and some
J. W. Walker is planning a from
. sometimes out of town first of week, five to sixty
thereto, has
the user. It is the recommenda
Section 33, Township 5 north, Range 8. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has made application
for the following
but always in Estancia office Fridays of the outfits 'are making pretty birthday party for the 26th inst. tions of those who have used it that east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- filed notice of intention to make five
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building good wages despite the high It has been reported that music makes Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
unappropriated, nonmineral
tice of intention to make three year year Proof, to establish claim to the public lands, as indemnity school lands:
and dancing and refresnments
freight rates.
so popular.
Mrs. Amanda Gierhart, Proof, to establish claim to the land land above described, before Neal Jen
List No. 6960, Serial No. 025548.
The contract for the new are to be a part of the program Waynesfield, Ohio, writes, "Cham- - above
VV. DRAYTON WASSON
described, before George Bruce, son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Lots 1, 2. 3,
John McGillivray is looking berlain'B Cough Remedy has been
school building was let last week
SJÍ NEJí, SJÍ NWM,
Attorney at Law
to F. B. Moore of Belen, and Ben out tor a contractor to build him used in my family off and on for twen Counly Clerk of Coffey County, Kan New Mexico, on the 4th day of March, NEJf SEJÍ. Sec. 1, T. 6 N., R. 13 E.,
sas,
Burlington,
at
and
the
Kansas,
1916.
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico Lorey of this place.
W.
M.
G.
Lucy.
N.
a
residence
build
Mer. 321.12 acres.
in
The
ty years and it has never failed to cure testimony of her witnesses to be taken i Claimant names as witnesses:
List No. 6961, Serial No. 025549.
ing will cost $12,000. It will be Austin has been talking of mov- a cough
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
or cold."
Obtainable every before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionIngle,
John
walls
ing
city,
Ingle,
H.
James
too.
knows
to
the
Who
Edward WJá SEM.
stone and two stories, the
SEJf, Sec. 1, T. 6 N.,
adv
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the J. White, Van,W. Lane, all of Estan- R. 13 E., N.SEH
running thirty-on- e
M. Mer.
feet high, and but that we will have electric where.
120 acres.
day
10th
of
1916.
March,
cia,
New
lights
on
Work
Mexico.
and street cars some day?
will have eight rooms.
List No. 6962, Serial No. 025550. All
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
begin
FRANCISCO
superstructure
will
DELGADO. Register.
of Sec. 11, T. 6N R. 13 E
N. M.
the
Thursday we had quite a seDepartment ot the Interior,
Attorneyat'Law
Mer. 640 acres.
about the middle of the month if vere storm.
The wind blew U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. A. Frank O. Lane, Willard Morris, E.
SEVERE COLDS QUICKLY CURED.
all
New
of
Vondeveld,
MexWillard,
The from the southweBt for about
List No. 6963, Serial No. 025551. NM,
the weather moderates.
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
January 28, 1916.
"On December first I had a very se
ico; Ben Donlin, of Estancia, New
contractors hope to have the half or three quarters of an hour,
SW, N SEM. See. 12, T. 6 N., R.
Notice is hereby given that Swancy Mexico.
vere
or
cold
attack
of
as
grip
the
it
by
13 E., N. M. Mer. 560 acres.
Walls ready for the roof
Sevfilling the air with snow.
J. Hubbard, of Estancia, New Mexico,
may be, and was nearly down sick in
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
March 1st.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
eral were out, and had difficulty who, on November 5th, 1910, and Jan
O. J. Metcalf, Weather- - all persons claiming
bed,"
writes
the land adversely,
It is uary 12th, 1916, made homestead en
J. A. Cooper, the Black Mesa in finding themselves.
Mo.
by,
bought
two
bottles
"I
of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
dealers in
bean magnate, is reported to fortunate that it lasted no longer. tries Nos 014117 and 025330, fqr the
Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy
and
Department
it
of the Interior,
character, an opportunity to file objecLive Stock have bought the Tanous Tabet As it was it laid up E. P. Hen-dersh- sejsf Section 14 and the nef Sec-tio- U, S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. was only a few days until I was com- tions to such location or selection with
for several days. It
23, Township 7 north, Range 7 east,
Range,
Estancia residence in the west part of
pletely
firmly
to
restored
I
health.
January 23, 1916.
the Register and Receiver of the UnitValley near Salt town, but the report could not be caught him out dressed for the N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
that Chamberlain's Cough ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Lake
confirmed today.
The price is warm afternoon that we had intention to make five year Proof, to Notice is hereby given that Salem C. believe
Remedy
is
one
mediof
very
the
best
Lucia, N. M.
said to have been $3,500.
It is when the storm arose.
establish claim to the land above de Goodner, of Chilili, New Mexico, who, cines and I will know what to do when Mexico, and to establish their interest
one of the best houses in town
scribed, before Neal JenBon, U. S on August 5th, 1910, made homestead I have another cold." Obtainable ev- therein, or the mineral character thereof.
Section 19,
and probably the most modern
CHILILI
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi entry No. 013912, for Be
Mary E. Woodall, and convenient in the county,
adv
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
and m swj, self bwí and swí seJí, erywhere,
on
co,
the
day
of
1916.
March,
1,1th
Correspondenc.
Special
Postoffice,
Register, U. S. Land Office
Section 20, Township 7 north, Range 7
having hot water and sanitary
Claimant names as witnesses;
Department
of
tüe
Interior,
Mcintosh, N. M. plumbing,
Estella McAfee, aged 4 years,
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notwith a real bath tub.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
B.
Douglas,
Silas
of
Mcintosh,
New
United
Range six miles Mr. Cooper, who
States Land Office.
ice of intention to make five year
has been dry beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mexico;
Department of the Interior
F. Clark, Harlan F.
west of Mcintosh. farming on
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Proof, to establish claim to the land
the mesa for five George McAfee, died at her home Matthews,Richard
(if
William
Hill,
all
Estancia,
Brandlef t shoulder years and depending on cisterns Friday, January 28th, at 7 p. m.
January 15, 1916.
above described, before Neal Jenson
January 19, 1916.
Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that the State
U. S. Commissioner, at KstancU, New
tor his water, has been warned Estella, besides being a beautiful New
Notice is hereby given
that Jose
by his friends to be temperate in child, was bright and loved by FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
Mexico, on the 11th day of March, of New Mexico, under the provisions
the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, Pablo Apodaca, of Encino, New Mexi
it
1916.
the use of water now that he has everyone, and her departure
FOR A BILIOUS ATTACK,
co, who, on December 21, 1908, made
and June 20, 1910, and the acts suppleClaimant names as witnesses:
an abundance of it, as he might from this world leaves a very
Largest stock of Finished Wok
homestead entry No. 02951, for sjí
mentary
and
has
amenditory
thereto,
founder or catch cold. He moved empty place in her home where When you have a severe headache,
in the state. Designs and samPace,
of Estancia, New Mex
Elijah
Section 11, neif seM
She accompanied by a coated tongue, loath ico; John B. Woodall and DeWitt made application for the following de- swAí, nwif
ples upon application.
his family to the Tabet house she will be greatly missed.
Section 10, Township 7 north. Range
scribed
nonmineral
unappropriated,
to
mourn
sweet
food,
of
leaves
her
little
constipation,
ing
torpid
liver,
Saturday.
Bowers Monument Co.,
Barron of Mcintosh, New Moxico; Pe public
has
lands, as indemity school lands: 15 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
a r.niTOTTvpoiri?.
Ncnr unr
Dad F. Q. Imboden shipped in form her father an d mother, two vomiting of partly digested food and ter Schubert, of Chilili, New Mexico.
Sled notice of intention to make five
025656. NJ
U
No.
6926,
List
No.
Serial
215 E. Central
bile,
you
sisters
and
She
then
you
brothers.
know
may
three
have
that
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
a fine bunch of registered game
SE.y, SWJÍ SE4', Sec. 26, T. 5 N., R. year proof, to establish claim to the
Sunday in the Cath a severe bilious attack. While you
chickens last week and is now was buried
land above described, before Maud A.
8 E., N. M. Mer. 120 acres.
cemetery.
olic
Mr.
and
Mrs.
may
be
quite
sick
con
is
much
there
looking for a bull dogv
The old
Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra,
The
purpose
is
McAfee
allow
of
to
the
sympathy
have
this
notice
in
of
solation
knowing
may
be
relief
that
man has more sporting blood in
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
all persons claiming the land adversely, New Mexico, on the 7th day of March,
community.
whole
the
by
had
taking
of
three
Chamberlain's
him than a house full of Germans.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in 1916.
'Mrs. Raymond
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